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A ppointm ent of G raduate M anager Is Recommended
j

Candidates Up
For Election
Named Here

Will H e Run Again?

Morning Assembly
W ill Recognize
A ll Nominees

When .everything quiets down in
Crandall gym this morning and things
get under way while 600 Polymen sit
Candidates for Associated Students
on the edge of their chairs in expec
officers at California State Polytech
tancy, candidates for student body
nic were selected this week by a spe
offices will be publicly and officially
cial student ' nominating committee.
announced before the assembly. Other candidates may be added to the
Nominations from the floor will be
list by nominations from the floor.
In order as soon as President John
The candidates selected by the com
Carrlcaburu calls for them. This op
mittee follow:
portunity will be extended as soon as
For the office of president: Herb
Bill Himmelman, secretary, has fin
Brownlee, Bill Himmelman, And Jim
ished reading the list of nominees that
McLanahan.
the offtclal nominating committee ha*
For the office of vice-president:
'given him.
Herb Fischer, John Stutsman, and
Nominations from Floor
Phil York.
Any person who the students feel
For secretary: Roy Brophy, Bob
should be put up as a candidate in the
Mills, and Bob Thomson. .
L_.
preliminary election and has not been
For treasurer: Bob Bell and Francis
nominated through the committee will
Leach.
be recognized as a candidate for any
For yell leader: Mervyn Chamberoffice the students backing him wish
lain, Roberto Diaz, and Don Proud.
him to run.
After the nominating of candi
Student Court Judges
dates has finished the new revised
Three judges will be picked from
student body constitution will be pass
each department. Those running* in
ed upon by the assembly, The remain
the agriculture department are John
der of the student body meeting will
lucher, Glen Arthur, Kenneth Barnes,
Whether John Carrlcaburu will
be turned over to the program com
erry Didier, and Charles Trigg. From
return to Cal Poly next fall for a
mittee.
the industrial department, Art Beau
second term as president of the as
Election Set for May 27
lieu, Don Carlson, George Clute, Wal
sociated student body will* depend
largely upon whether or not he Is
ter Crance, and Bill Hill.
On Friday morning, May 24. there
For the office of president qualifica
nominated in today’s student body
will be a special political assembly for
tions of candidates follow:
meeting. It is known that Carries*
the purpose of acquainting the Asso
buru will run if the students feel
ciated Students with the candidates
Presidential Qualifications Given
«
strongly th at he should.
for the various offices. Campaign
Bill Himmelman. Bill came from
speeches, platforms, and ideas for
Sacramento, where he went to Sacra
improvement in handling of student
mento high school. While in. high
affairs will be presented before the
school he was president of his sopho
voters.
more class. While at Cal Poly Bill has
Election day will be Monday, May
been this year's Associated Students
27, and in case of a necessitated resecretary, member of the student af
vote a date for that election will be
fairs council, sophomore president, and
set for the Immediate future. Polls
Heron hall dormitory president.
will be open all day in the Adminis
Jim McLanahan. Jilh also came from
tration building and students holding
Sacramento, and went to Sacramento
The annual Future Farmers of Am student body cards will be the only
high school. While In hiffh school Jim
was on the student council for six se erica barn dance at California Poly ones allowed to take part in the vot
-*
mesters and chairman of the rally technic will be held at 9 o’clock to ing.
night
in
the
dairy
barn.
committee. During. his years at Poly
Prises will be awarded for the most
he has worked on the Davie trip, di
rector of Poly Royal publicity, direc-_ •liixuriant beard outcropping on chins
tor of the Spring Swing, and on the qf the men and also for the best fa r
mer and farmerette costumes. The
board of athletics control.
Herb Brownlee. While at Cal Poly dance will be novsl in that dance
Herb has accomplished many things. floors on three different level will be
occupied at the same time, and the
He is a member of the Block P,
The final banquet has been definite
made his letter in track and football, music furnished by the Collegians will ly scheduled for June S, and will be
was general superintendent of the come from a fourth level.
Only students who hold FFA mem held in the cafeteria as has been the
1040 Poly Royal, is business manager
bership
csrds and having a feminine tradition in the past.
of the-1940 El Rodeo, and is in many
Main speaker will be the Rev. Ralph
friend
will
be admitted to the dance.
other school activities.
Unescorted girls are invited to attend C. Isbell, of Atascadero, who has spo
Vice-Presidential Candidates
ken before, many clubs and assemblies
the dance by themselves.
For the office of vice-president^
Bob Thomsen, in charge of the dance at Cal Poly during tRe past year. J.
Herb Fischer. Herb
»™in during the absence of FFA President A. McPhee has also stated that he will
San Bernardino high school. In high Tom Mathews, promises that dance be present to give a few highlights of
school Herb was president of the FFA. will be better and bigger than ever the past year.
vice-president of the boys' league, and before.
President-Elect To Appear
reporter of the southern region of the
Student speakers of tne evening will
Carl G. Beck, faculty adviser, will
FFA. While at Cal Poly he was a act as general host and official caller be John Carrlcaburu and the newlymember of the. SAC and is in many for the dancers in a hoe-down style. elected president for the coming year.
other school activities.
President McPhee has been invited to Presentation of awards that have been
John Stutsman. John hails from attend.
won throughout the year will also
Vallejo high school. John worked with
The Collegian^ will be dressed in hold an important spot in the evening.
Les Vanoncini on the interochool re farm costumes appropriate for the
Various musical selections have been
lations committee, a committee which dance.
planned and Howie O’Daniels has also
meets with the high school and J. C.
consented to give us that long await
to figure out school problems. He is
ed song of his for this occasion. He
leader of the Collegiate club orches Regional FFA Gathering
will be accompanied by his tutor Da
tra, and chairman of the Poly Royal
vie Davidson, who said that they have
Will Be Held Tomorrow
practiced many long hours for this
dance committee.
Phil York. Phil comes from Camp
special rendition.
On
Polytechnic
Campus
bell. Calif. Phil is president of the
May Be Broadcast Over KVEC
Alpha Gamma Epsilon, a member of
The committee is working on the
California Polytechnic will be host possibility of having banquet broad
the dance orchestra, and president of
to another gathering this Saturday cast over the KVEC hookup.
the band.
when the South Coast Regional Fu- •
Secretarial Candidates
McPhee’s address and the presenta
ture Farmers will have their first an tion of awards will be the part of the
For the office of secretary:
Roy Brophy. Roy comes from Hugh- nual field day. This get-together is for evening’s program to be broadcast.
_
son nigh school where he was editor the purpose of establishing a good
of the school paper, secretary of the will feeling among the various FFA
Block H society, and active in many chapters or this region.
Number of Applications
The committee under the direction
other organizations. He will be a so- (
phomorc next year and during his of Wesley Smith of the local high For Admission to Poly
fresHman year at Cal Poly he was school has made many elaborate plans
secretary of the publications commit- for this occasion with fun making ac Increases Over Last Year
tee and the president of Deuel dorml- tivities leading the greater part of the /
day. Competitive events including a
The number of applications received
3ob Mills. Bob comes from Bonita sort ball game and a track meet have - for entrance to Cal Poly is greater
Union high school. While there he was been planned and the school receiving this year than it was last year, ac
secretary of the Future Farmers, sec the greatest number of points at the cording to information given by Miss
retary of the Hi-Y, and treasurer of end of the day will be awarded the Rosita Fischer of the office force.
To date 87 new applications have
the junior class. While at Cal Poly he grand sweepstakes prize. ,
been received in comparison with 60
has been active on the SAC, a member Hog-Calling Contest
One of the most Interesting contests recevied at the same time last year. It
of the Gamma Pi Delta, president of
Jespersen dormitory this past year, will be a hog-calling contest which is expected that more than 800 new
and historian of tbe Future Farmers. one member of each chapter may en freshmen will attend Cal Poly next
Bob Thomsen. Bob graduated from ter. Judging of this contest will be - year. In 1939 there were 200 new stu
Fortuna high school in Humboldt upon the sincerity of the participant, dents. This means that there will be
county. During his years at Cal Poly the tons he uses, and the quality of an increase of 100 over the number
he was secretary of the Future Farm  his voice along with the response of for 1939.
The peak of applications for the
er*, secretary of the Poly Royal, and the animals.
Following the field contests the boys year comes when school is out. This
member of SAC.
Nominations can be made from the - will dash over to the Poly pool where means that during July most of the
floor during the assembly today in the they will again compete in swimming applications will be ill the registrar’s
events.
office.
gym.
r
Each school is to bring along one
prize that will be given to winning
A mimeographed weekly newspaper
“Cavalcade of a Nation” - is the chapter In that event. Every chapter
theme of the 1040 San Francisco ex has been asked to help in the award has made Its appearance a t Porter
ville J. C. It is entitled “The Blot and
position, with the opening set for ing of some article. Poly students are
Invited to watch the various contests. Blur.”
May 26.

J

Hay Seeds, Country
Belles Will Square
Dance and Do Reel

Finale Banquet Set
For June 3 in Cafe

Rolling Presses W ill
Soon Be Printing
Poly’s 1940 Annual
At last the day has come. The El
Rodeo staff announced that on Wed
nesday the linotype machines started
rolling to turn out the 1040 annual.
Under the guidance of Ernest Fos
ter, adviser, the staff has worked hard
for months taking pictures, assemb
ling them, and making writeups. Soon
the fruits of its endeavors will be laid
before the students in the form of the
1040 El Rodeo.
The theme for this year is “30 years
of progress,” arid many old-time pic
tures will appear in the book. The
1940 annual is dedicated to Miss Mar
garet Chase, veteran English teacher
at Cal Poly since 1908.
13 Pages of Snapshots
There will be 18 pages of snapshots
this year as compared with four pages
last year. Snapshots will be given
captions foi* the first time in this
year’s annual.
In the Organisation section each club
is being given a writeup for the first
time. Activity pictures are also being
included with each organisation for
Ihe first time.
There will be a total of 220 sepa
rate cuts including several layouts.
Faculty in Informal Poses
For the first time the faculty mem
bers will be shown in informal action
poses. All individual pictures of stu
dents will also be of informal poses.
In the graduate section all the ac
tivities and organisations that the outjroinj senior was active In will be

\
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Increased Volume
Of Student Funds
Brings Problems
SAC Suggests Solution

Appointment of a graduate mana
ger to handle financial details for the
California State Polytechnic Associat
ed Students was recommended at the
student affairs council meeting Tues
day by Harold O. Wilson, faculty ad
viser for the student body.
Working under the supervision of
the SAC, the manager would handle
business transactions, ticket sales, pur
chases, disbursements for all Associ
ated Student activities, Including foot
ball and other athletic contests, shows,
and other matters in which money is
Involved.
Business Grows to Big Volume
“Business of the Polytechnic Associ
ated Students has grown to the vol
ume where it is no longer possible for
a student to handle the details,” Wil
son said. “ I intend no criticism of any
student when I say th at the duties ox
handling financial arrangements for
the widespread activities now form
too large a job to be taken car* of by
a single student.”
Wilson proposed that a graduate
who is taking additional work at the
school might be employed on a parttime basis and that complete collec
tions of funds that seems to have
been difficult in the past would enable
his salary to be paid out of student
funds. One problem for such a mana
ger to tackle would be 100 per cent
Total of 174 Pages
The athletic section has been in collection of student body fees, Wilson
—
creased and descriptions of games will believed.
also be included. There will be a total Committee Will Investigate
of 176 pages in the annual. The divi
After Wilsop’s recommendation, the
sio n pages will be of tinted paper council approved the selection of a
and brown ink will be used to pre committee to investigate the matter.
serve the oldtime appearance of the Appointed by President John Carvica^photographs. Included among the Il buru on the committee to confer with
the administrative council were John
lustrations in the El Rodeo will be a
drawing of the new Administration Ross, Bill Ruffner, Ken Onstott. Los
building upon which construction will Vanoncini, and Fred Bradley. A re
port will be made at the next meeting.
start next fall.
Council members discussed plaque
Organisations are advised by the
staff that unless the charges of the to be placed on the Cal Poly bench on
pictures are paid up the members will Toro street just north of Monterey. A
point of order arose as to whether the
not receive their annuals.
discussion was in order, one member
pointing out that the SAC a t its last
meeting voted to write letters of
thanks only to the various clubs re
sponsible for obtaining the beach.
Plaque Will Appear on Bench
Finally the council decided to pur
chase paint and print the names of
the Junior Chamber of Commerce, the
Southern Pacific Milling company and
Come on guys, bring your gals and the agricultural mechanics department
truck right on down to the dance to on the bench.
be put on by the Horticulture club
President Carrlcaburu explained the
Saturday nits at 9 o’clock in Crandall
present situation for caps and gowns
gym.
for graduates. He said that the school
The setting of the dance 14 to por had contracted for 80 gowns for a pe
tray the outdoor garden effect Euca riod of five years at 11.66 for each
lyptus branches will cover the ceiling, gown per year. At the end of the fiveand garden swings are going to be year period, he added, the gowns and
caps would become Poly p roperty end
used.
Students of Cal Poly with student could be used by succeeding graduat
body cards and all girls will be ad ing classes.
mitted free to the dance. Music styled
Luckainger Will Decide
the Collegians’ way will reign over the
This year there has been a decline
entire affair.
in the number of graduates becana*
many students wish to remain over
for the degree work to be offered next
Landscape Students Visit
year. He asked for suggestions as to
whether the SAC shoula pay the dif
Nurseries in Southern
ference on the surplus gowns to keep
the contract in effect. The matter was
California Next Week
turned over to Oscar F. Lucksinger.
A bill was presented for $26.42 for
The Landscaping departments of
California Polytechnic at San Luis trophies presented to the members of
the- intercollegiate championship ro
Obispo and the Voorhis unit at San
Dimas under the leadership of Ted deo team. Since all clubs had not paid
Howes and Reg Miller are leiving all their contributions, the m atter was
May 29 to visit the nurseries and tabled for later action.
places of interest in northern Califor
nia.
The boys will visit general, cut
flower, pot plant and orchid nurseries
to study methods of propagation,
management and methods used by dif
ferent nurserymen. Some of the places
Friday, 10 a. m.—Candidates for
of interest to be visited hr* tbe Cali student offices to be nominated at stu
fornia nursery a t Niles, Clark’s nur dent body assembly in gymnasium.
sery at San Jose, Golden Gate park
Friday, 0 p. m.—Future Farmer an
at san Francisco, the world’s fair and
nual barn dance in dairy barn.
the San Francisco flower market.
Saturday, all day—Regional Future
^ Miller and 10 students from the
Farmers field day on Poly campus.
Voorhis unit will make the trip with
Saturday, 9 p. m.—Student body
Howes and 27 students from Cal Poly
in gymnasium sponsored by the
at San Luis Obispo, They are all tra  dance
Horticulture club.
veling together in the bus and station
Wednesday, 7:80 p. m.—Fun Night
wagon from Cal Poly.
gymnasium sponsored by Block "F.”
The one regulation that the stu in Friday,
m.—Political candi
dents have to follow is to be on hand dates speak10a t a.student
assembly.
and ready to go every morning when
Friday, 9 p. m.—Collegians play in
the bus leaves. The evenings are fro* Paso
Robles.
to do with as the members of the
Saturday,
2 p. m.—Tennis tdem
group see fit. The landscapists expect meets Veritura
J. C. squad on Poly
to return June 2. _ ' . ■
courts. ‘
■i i
-.'in i ■■Li.
Saturday, 9 p. m.—Danes (n gym
“The scientific approach to mar
v
riage” was the title of a seminar at nasium.
California Tech.
_

Horticulture Boys
Stage Dance In Gym
On Saturday Evening

Calendar
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The Chips That F ly No Summer Holiday
For Most Polymen,
By Don Carlaoo
Laat week’* editorial* evoked more W ho Obtain Positions

than a little comment . » . but other
By Wally Baldwin
than that I can’t see where the one
about the cafe did any good. Some of
What are you going to do this sum
the fellow* thought It waa put juat mer is the favorite question around
right; aome thought it atunk and the campus. The first 50 students that
ahould have been atronger .
which were asked what they were doing thia
only goes to prove that a fellow can’t summer replied as follows:
aatlafy everybody anytime. We know
"Going to work for my dad in the
one thing for certain at leaat, and contracting business,’’ said Vic Tomei.
that la th at the cafeteria doean’t aeem To Work in Tungsten Min*
to improve the food no m atter how
Dan Childs has hopes of working at
taateleaa we think It la.
Los Angeles Union stockyards. Bob
Several peraona took .the "Six in Six Ryan may work on a cattle ranch or
Hundred" item aa a peraonal cracK at in %. tungsten mine, while Charles
them. Aa a m atter of fact, I don’t Crane is going to work in Pasadena
They’re a Good Investment
even know who the aix fellow* were packing fruit. Bud Rankins will work
There have been some comments made by some members of the who made aaaea out of themaelvea. It at Beverly Hills in an ice plant.
Wally Baldwin will shoot pictures
Associated Students to the effect th a t their student body tickets waa suggested to me by a peraon
whom I highly reapect that I writ* of dudes a t Jackpon Hole, Wyo. Joe
are not worth the money they expendede, for them. In answer to auch an editorial bqcauee he had heard Cohen and Pinkie Lants are going ii£
unfavorable comment on the conduct to mining near Suaanville, Calif. Jack
those comments we offer this brief editorial.
of about alx Polymen during the Fu- • Roesch will drive a bus for his. father
W hejher you realize the fact or not, Cal Poly is one of the most tur* Farm er convention her*. I might and work on the home ranch near San
truly democratic colleges in the country. Here the student wish is add th at thia unfavorable comment Bernardino. Mills Bale will go to Al
/came from peraona outaide the achool,
and work in a fish cannery. Lloyd
given more consideration and carried through to actual realization ao I thought that the editorial waa aska
Dille is quitting school to sta rt to
work for the Santa Barbara county
than in any ot^er college you can name. Most of this student inde entirely in order.
A t e d lto ru f thle paper I Intend to agriculture commission. Dave Tomp
pendence is the direct result of our having student funds to run remain
impartial throughout the pres kins U going home and help on-the
ent student, political campaign. How ranch. Jim Cochrln may go back to
out own affairs.
aa a member of the Associated work in a cosmetic factory, say his
W ithout the student body ticket our activities would conle to a ever.
Students, I will back the nominee* I friends.
standstill. We would be a school without an annual; without a news think are beat suited for office. Any Miller To Ride In Rodeos
I might make In this col
Carl Miller is feeding out some vealpaper; without a decently equipped football, track, basketball, or comments
umn will have no reflection upon the ers and sheep and also doing some
baseball team ; without a Poly Royal; with but few student body policies of the Polytechnic Californ rodeo riding on the side. Peanuts RodUnless certain Issues arise I will
rs will be driving a truck between
dances; with little need for an active student government. In fact ian,
make no comment whatsoever.
n Francisco and Los Angeles. Jim
we would be denied so many things th at are essential to a full de
Noteal Who would you fellows like Blake is to go to work on a ranch.
to see as editor of thia paper next B1U Gallagher will be working on a
sirable college life th a t it would hardly be possible to list them all year?
Dave Carlin? Roy Brophy?
ratich in Texas. Dick Pimentel will
here.
*
- Vincent Troaera rW h o ? . , . Speaking s o r t to work In a cannery as a stu
Carlin and Brophy, both boys are dent inspector (145 a week). George
Most colleges can depend heavily upon their alumni for financial of
not only vary good writers, but they
Ballert nas a nice little job on his
backing; unfortunately w* cannot. The beneficial activities th a t are also possess two of tha finest voices father’s grain ranch near Paso Robles.
radio you could find on the campus
Ralph Lyall will be in a service sta
the result of student resources are worth every cent we spend for for
or off. Ju st ask Gifford or Hank tion down south, Frank Fittln with
our student body cards. Every dollar you lay down for your mem Woods who ahould know .. , Francisco the Bank of America, Tom Shlrakawa
bership in the Associated Students comes back to you in a hundred Obregon, Jesnersen dorm resident, is on hie folks’ ranch. Howard Picton for
the son of a former president of Mex the Southern Pacific railroad in the
ways . . . and with interest !—D. C.
—- - .
ico. . . Noticed “Donnlekins" DeRosa’s shops, Wesley Brtdston for Cornelius
whisker creation? Looks like a darn
meat packers. Carpenter and Jaixen
pirate, huh? Somebody ahould tell are going to tour Mexico. George Radhim . . . Steadies: Charley Boggs and nlch will work in the oil field*.
Real Leadership Needed Next Year
hogs , , . Muleskinner: Eugene Bchoe- Carricahuru on Show String
While campaign speeches fill the air over the United States, the mann , , . Nuff? - , . Yean
John Carricaburti again will be
working showing the Plllsbuiy show
atmosphere of pre-election is full of blue smoking words of student
•tring on the circuit. Tom Mathews
Poultry StudonU Sot
politicians on the Cal Poly campus. Today's assembly will start the
will feed state animals. John Reagan
Fishing Trip Sunday,
will work for his father in the coffee
ball rolling for 1940's Associated Students election.
business.
Particular attention should be paid to what persons are best fit To Loavo at 4 a.m.
Jim McLanahan is going to the
orient to show dairy stock and hie
ted for each office since next year is~going to be a critical on* for
Laurence will be in • seHriee
Students of the poultry departm ent, brother
Cal Poly. Babyhood of the four year plan can develop into a m ar
station
In Sacramento. Cliff Brown
are planning a fishing trip Sunday un- <
velous step toward growth fqr our college, or it can cause a tot of der the guidance of Richard I. Leach. will tend bar at Morro Beach; Dick
Tout win go up north In a logging
The boat which they are taking Is
troubles.
Herb Fischer will stay at a
called the Olympia and it will leave camp;
A tremendous weight is going to be put upon the shoulders of the dock at Avila at 4 a. m. Sunday. dud* ranch (washing dishes), and
Wayne Misemer will be waiting tables
student officials next year. An ever increasing student body calls The poultry department took a simi at one of Elmer’s restaurants In the
lar trip last year which was a success. Greyhound depote.
for more and more exercise of democratic principles. New liberties
The fellows taking trip follow; Rich
for student representatives will call for men who are able to put ard I. Leach, adviser, Charles Solo
mon, Marvin Frils, Andy Bowman.
these new liberties to work.
_ _
Leo Sankoff, Max Newby, Gerald
We m ust weigh the characteristics, experience, and abilities of Schumacker, Gulchi Omori, Charles
t
Fred Kobsyashl, Melvin
every man we choose to vote for. It will more than repay us to be Hagemelster.
Peck, Arnold Zumwalt, Rex wlgnall,
Lloyd Rhsffer, Jack Floyd, Yale Brand
careful in making our selections for student offices.—D. C.
ana Jack Lange.Ther* Is a grand total
of 17 fellows.
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z
Fruit Com pany

W ar Will Not Be Over Quickly

A Chaffsy junior college student has

"Well, it won't be long now until we are oyer there showing th a t s profitable enterprise and hobby of
damn Hitler where to turn in.’’ That's what we are hearing more raising gam* birds.
of every day.
Perhaps it won’t be long . . . one can’t tell, but to think th a t if
the United States enters the war th at the Hitler boys will put down
their toys and run for Berlin is ju st so much boloney I Even with
the U. S. fighting with the Allies, the present European war is
Chicken in the Rush 50c
bound to last for a long, long time.
Germany's back door is wide open to a new and resourceful Russia
Sizzling Steaks
making the British blockade of her coastal area of little impor
Dinners and Sandwiches
tance. Then, too, tIm possibility of Italy entering the turmoil on the
side of the Nazis is one factor th at has to be taken into considera
HIGUERA AT MARSH
tion in regard to German military power.
It isn’t being talked about much, but Sweden’s ability to hold on
to her neutrality is causing England a lot of worry too, for the
We have the
Swedes are in a better position to help Germany than help Eng
QUALITY
land . . . and it 1b possible th a t they would rath er help Germany
We
give
the
because th a t country has always been reliant upon Sweden for
QUANTITY
supplies during peacetime and wartime alike. England, on the other
hand, looked upon the Swedes as competitors in trade until the war
You get the
broke out.
SERVICE
What bearing Japan with her seemingly futile war in China is
going to have upon the western war is of some question too. Whe
The W hite House
ther Japan, Russia, Italy and Germany can pull together long
Phones 62 and 63
enough to cripple the Allies seriously is something th a t might also
prove of some concern to the United States as a possible candidate
for war. As s u ^ w g must be doubly careful whom we tru st and
distrust.—D. C.
1
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For the Best Values in
Dress, Sport a n d '
Work Shoes

Karl’s1^

By Boy Brophy
The consolation prise for this week
should go to th at trio of Misemer,
Gardner and Olson who pedaled their
little Model A over to San Joaquin
last weekend. Gadsl aside from strip
ping three gears, burning out the gen
erator, ana blowing a couple of tires
they had a pretty successful journey.
Yes, and “Viking’’ Gardner is now a
dog fancierl Well, at least he fell for
a Great Dana by the name of Johan
sen. One date and the great lover is
bead over heels. Insult Hughaon will
you, Jackie? Oh yes, and Misemer—
Well, anyone who goes 200 miles In
the opposite direction from home must
really nave something. Still, these San
Wakeen gals are all right, I’ll have to
admit. Sniff—makes me homesick.
Say now, this Ralph Lyall sort of
picked the wrong place to do his neck
in’ of at least the wrong tims. Yes, a
barn xfith only a few cows for an aud
ience seems the perfect setup but then
a couple of his friends hsd to appear,
Still friends won’t talk so just blame
the bovine for squealing, . . . So old
Charley Crane almost lost his beard
the other night a t Ocesno when the
Kelly Sisters took Dldler and him out.
Yet four in a coupe doesn’t leave much
room for one of those ra t tails that
are protruding from the lower part of
the maps of the Poly boys lately. . . .
Speaking of beards what do you think
or this "Leo Carillo” Eaton’s puss?
and Dee Bowles’? Did you ever see a
dream walking? No, but would two
nightmares do? . . . They say Kenny
Carson’s starting one for the 1941
fiesta.
„—
----> . . . Another
ood thing this week is the show at
’•.Obispo of "20 Mule Team" with
Wally Beery playing the role in which
w* like him best, as a rough and rag
ged muleskinner wav back in them
thar days. Good jive? Glenn Miller's
rendition of "My, My!" Everything
good but the odor of this column this
weak. So GOOD-NITE.

R

Fresno Spring Swing
Ticket Sale of 457
Indicited in Report

•' M
pa.

Hugh Kroupa will be baling hay,
H trb BrownUc will work a t a grain
warehouse. A1 Jam** doeen’t know yet
nd the earn* goea fo r Augi* Millch.
ut they are looking for work ana
went tojnjow If anyone haa any ideas.
Bill Noirla will work for May com
pany in Los Angelas.
Ho work for Campbell
W alter Campbell cays it's vacation
" W »nd ha ie going to turn beach
comber. Bob Thompeon will act aa n “
“ " l " • grocery store, and
Charlea Trigg will be working on the
home ranch.
TO* give* a general idea what the
•tudenta of of California Polytechnic
<*° thl* ■ummer and a lot
of the job* as can be seen are really
going to run Into work. So until next
y sarle te of luck and maybe there will

S

,torlM *° UH wh#n th#y

Shoes
Laundry

EXTRA HEAVY
T SHIRTS
Plain White or Whits With
Colored Trim
■ . w

.

' '

-

-1

Penneys
T. SEBASTIAN'S

T

A total tieket sale of 457 was Indi
cated In the report made by Jim Mc
Lanahan to the SAC a t the meeting
Tuesday night concerning the Fresno
State college "Spring Swing" ticket
sale.
The probable total sale on the basis ",
of a gross income of *806.55 was 895 J
of the 40 cent tickets, 88 of the 55 ~
cent tickets, and 10 *1.10 tickets.
The advance solo accounted for ■'
*119.15 and the ticket sale at the door
accouted for *77 of the total,

co “ "biA

790 Higuera S t

89c

S w eepin g

881 Pacific St.
San Luis Obispo, Calif.
PHONE 1440
SAM'S Thick Malts snd
Milk Shakes a t 10c
More Students are find
ing out SAM'S Thick
Malts and Milk Shakes
10c are a real treat.
Why not arrange to
meet at. \,

—At—
Your Independent Retail
*
Grocer .

Santa Rosa
M arket

Juillaid Cockcroft
Corporation

For Fancy Moats and
Groceries
PHONE S2f

1*57 Monterey S t

San Luis Obispo

Santa Rota at MIH

Next to Chevrolet Garage

SAM ’S

. ' •• • '«

■

s
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Beards Sprout on
Campus as Fiesta
Event Appoaches
Hv Left Vanoncini
The paat week on the California
Polytechnic campus has appeared a.
conglomeration of dirty faces owned
by some of the instructors and the
students. The occasion for all of this
confusion is the Fiesta which will be
held the latter part of this month in
San Luis Obispo.
U has been a traditional custom to
let the face cover up with soma of
tha stuff they call fust. A penalty is
being imposed upon the person who is
capable to produce a crop of whiskers
but for soma unknown reason has fall*
ed to do so if they are caught within
tha city limits,' and our teacher
friends are now preparing themselves
against any mishaps of this sort.
Howls Covers Face—Why?
Attention must be given to some of
tha more prominent ones about the
campus. For example, take a look at
Doc Bowls, he seems to be having a
hack of a time. The first week that he
1st them cover his face at will, he
looked like the north end of a cow go
ing south.
The poultry students have offered
some assistance to those who are hav
ing a tough time. They have somethiag that was recently developed by
Richard Leach that has turned out
some remarkable faces, one of those
being Howie O’Daniels. Take a look
at him and nee if you don’t think that
stuff has some effect.____
Demand for Lucksinger Beard
There is no doubt that the students
of Cal Poly would Mike to see 0 . 7.
Lucksinger leave his grow for a cou
ple of weeks, and get into the swing
of Fiesta time. (Maybe this article
will persuade him to do so.)
-The Aero department has a very
good representation at the present
time, and M. E. Martinsen has prom
ised them that he will also fall in line
as soon as he is able to contact Leach.
Students of California Poly will not
be responsible if these faces become
contaminated with pants rabbits, as
the possibility of this being the case
is great.
*■ ■

Agricultural,Industrial
Students View Two New
Types of Diesel Engines

-1
Two new General Motors diesel en4nes were shown recently at the Caliornia Poly agricultural mechanics
shop, j
The display was arranged by the
department and was attended by the
aeronautics, air conditioning, and elec
trical students as well as many agri
cultural students.
E. C. Livingston of Paso Robles was
responsible for the demonstration. His
shop foreman, Ed Alley, accompanied
the engines and explained their workingprinciplea to the various groups.
These engines are of the same type
as those used in streamlined trains.
They are now built in smaller slses
for use in industrial plants as well as
in tractors,
•
A distinct advantage of this type of
engine is that it fires every revolution
instead of alternate revolutions of the
motor, thus giving twice as many
power impulses per cylinder as other
engines.
It is equipped with an electric sta rt
er that starts it instantaneously.

?
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Star of Gaucho Show
" • ’V

Mite Henadetta Sebastian, demure
sophomore songstress haa tha lead
In .the Roadrunner revue, Sente
Barbere State College musical pro
duction.

Last Production of
Santa Barbara Revue
T o Be Staged Tonight
Tonight will be tha final perform
ance of the ninth annuel edition of
Sente Barbara State’s Roadrunner re
vue which was first presented May
16-16 in the college auditorium in San
ta Barbara.
Tha Roadrunner revue waa created
in 1931 by Santa Barbara Stats col
lege etudenta, to raise funds for their
yearbook, La Cumbre. After the suc
cess of the flrat performance it has
been repeated every year sines, than.
Starring Benadetta Sebastian, iophomore songstress, who haa attained a
reputation in southern California mu
sical circles through har numerous
appearances on stage, radio and tha
screen, the show’s locale is on the
State college campus.
The show which is an original mu
sical extravagansa, features the tal
ents of over 100 collegians. Written,
directed, and produced under the su
pervision of the Associated Students
of Santa Barbara State college, the
production satirises Joe and Jpsephine
College through the medium of origi
nal aonga.

STILL THE BEST
ASSOCIATED
AVIATION ETHYL

1i

Monterey and Santa Rosa
San Luia Obiapo

The Only Home Owned
Lumber & Millwerk Dealer

Co-worker of Gandhi
Will Speak Tonight
At Public Forum Meeting

By Harry Wlaerotk

r

B A Y ’S

Stop Market in Town

Groceries Meats, Bakery,
Fruits and Vegetables,
Froten Foods,
Delicatessen, Beverages

- ■Chaffey junior college students will
hold an all-college beach p arty to
close social activities of tha school
year.
—.

SAN LUIS MILL
&

LUMBER CO.

r

Phone 624

246 Higuera St.

Quality

Phona 236

Service

Established 1902

*

Milk Shaks and Sodas
Served
* Prompt, Clean and *
Courteous

Dr. Haxel V. Peterson
OPTOMETRIST
-

Specialising in Eye
Examinations
.102* Chorro - 8aa Lois OMape
Telephone 1287

Rea. Pk. *«46

Telephone 1178 On 181 B -w sy
Distributor of Goodyear Tiros
and Batteries
Complete Aste mstive Seevi se
Day sad Night

JONES
TRANSPORTATION
*■' SERVICE
4SS Higuera

Sou Lula OMape

. _

Radio Gat IS 1.2 c

NORTH MONTRRBT ST.

,

HI-WAY 181

Sno-White
Creamery
MAGAZINES
BOOKS

Boy 'em need and
save the difference

Ted’s
1028 Morro, Son Luis Obispo

Standard
Auto Parts

GREEN
BROS.

P arts and Accessories
Plomb Tools

GOOD CLOTHE8
Crosby Square Shoes
’N Everythin!

Phone 1I04
Monterey end Cherre St.

871, Monterey • Phene 7S4

S tro n g s C lean in g

,

Works
t

■t

H. M. FRIESEN, Prop.
659 Higuera Street
San Luia Obiapo, Calf. v

'T Y P E W R IT E R S

New, Rebuilt, Reconditioned

s d m h f t p u ^ is )
-'

.

781 HIOUHRA
STREET
.
•

» ./

,

Model “A” Roadster
Priced Right For Poly

’ •

FOR ROUGH RIDER CORDS AND TROUSERS
INTERWOVEN SOCKS • ARROW SHIRTS
COOPER'S jo Ck b y SHORTS

XI

Thomas
Motor Co.
Phone 1034

r '

a t Monterey St.
Phone 1411
SAN LUIS OBISPO

Only cokes were served a t a "Baer
party given by Santa Rooa
J. C. freshmen for graduating stu
dents.

O’REILLY’S

A u to Parts
Replacement P arts and
Supplies

Los Leehe roe proved their ability aa
workmen yesterday when they moved
the concrete blocks from the baseball
field where they had been placed fa r
the can rolling content for Poly RoyaL
Eugene Boone estimated th a t more
than 30 tons of concrete blocks and
Los Lscheros were hauled on the two
wheeled trailer by the small caterpil
lar tractor.
In a club meeting preceding the
manly endeavors of the club the sub*
nouncement was made by the club's
adviser to the effect that due to lock
of interest in a spring field trip it
would have to be canceled.
Arrangements were completed for
the club to go on a fishing party thia
naxt Sunday at Avila. Membera are
to meet in front of the Administration
building naxt Sunday morning a t 4:88.
On arrival at Avila tha party will
embark on one of the fishing boats
and spend all Sunday morning fishing.
If any of tha party are still on their
feet a beach party will be held OU
their return from their visit to King
Naptune.
t-

in San Luia Obiapo ii the

Special Rental Rates to Students

•

Club Moves
Concrete Blocks
W eighing 30 Tons

GOLDEN RULE AUTO COURTS
and SERVICE STATION

-- - - - - - - -y

Universal

D i d You K n ow ?

1. That there are only 18 school
The E. C. Loomis and Son company daya left?
of San Luia Obispo and Arroyo Grande
2. That John D. McKallar ia now
ia donating a scholarship award this
building an aeroplane srithout a mo
year to the outstanding atudant of tor, and U ia not a glider!
Future Farmer w ork» in San Luis
T* 8. That Carl G. Back used to play
Obispo county high schools.
This award will be called the E. ,C. tackle on the Colorado State football
Loomis and- Son scholarship award team T
4. That mala rabbits can be inject
and will amount to $50 providing the
student enters California Polytechnic ed with certain harmones that will en
for further study* Thie award ia to able them to produce milk and take
be given for the purpose of aiding care of young?
deserving students who desire to car
6. That the beach is a good place to
ry on with their education.
relax the mind on these warm sunny
afternoons ?
High School Record Coasted
6. That C apt J. C. Deuel thia waek
The student receiving the award will completed
20 years of service for Cal
be choeen by a committee of the direc ifornia Stats
Polytechnic without
tors of vocational agriculture of thia
i-h i a d M h -tfr -— - *
■
county. The student selection will b* ■ Well,
you know now. ,
based upon his Future Farmer work
in high school; hia scholarship and
citiaenahip record for hie high school
period; and the actual naed for finan Business Rushing at
cial assistance in order to be able to El Corral During Poly
continue his education.
The student receiving thia award Royal and FFA Convention
must be a aanior in high school and
la willing to continue at California
The eight men a t tha student body
Polytechnic. In the event the student
receiving the award ia not able prop •tore have been on their toea lately
erly to uae the award it will be given during Poly Royal and tha FFA con
vention.
to the worthy second choice student.
It ie estimated the coke glasses hare
Applications Being Received
been washed almost 200 times during
The applications for this scholarship that time. According to Manager
are being made by the students at tha
Howie O’Danieia, thia school sells
present time and these are in the more candy than any store In Son
hands of the committee dlrectore. Af Lula Obispo, and during tha rush tha
ter all the applications have been sub store did around $100 a day business
mitted the committee will proceed to with two days going to $186.
choose the moat worthy atudent.
To do a $100-a-day business there
If ie hoped that the announcement are about 660 cokes sold along with
will be made before the present school that many beera (root beers) and 330
term expires. With the application the shakes. Of course candy run around
atudent must supply enough informa 400 b an .
tion as the committee desires in order
It was stated th at if all tha pool
to make the selection an easier andamee were paid for there would be
more reliable one.
3.76 taken in daily, but some way or
This la the first award of this typa
about one-third of the nickels
that has ever been given by a concern other
reach tha box. So atatoa Howie.
in San Lois Obispo county.
rrr
Choosing a career was the theme of Mustang Masquers Plan
an opan house program a t Arisons
State college for seniors from high Steak Barbecue at Park
schools throughout the state.
Tha Mustang Masquers of Cal Poly
under the leadership of Paul Gifford
plan to hold a staak barbecue to cele-.
brats the end of the school year and
as a culmination of activities for the
year.
The barbecue la to be held a t tha
The Only Complete One
San Luis Obiapo county pork June 6.

MARSH AND BROAD ST.

R ay V audoit

M 1...........—

The annual Joint meeting of the
Teachers club and public forum will
be held at the Hotel Andrews tonight
a td :3 0 p. m.
.
V h e speaker of the evening will be
Dr. Syud Hossain, friend and co
worker oLGandhi, aristocrat and now
lecturer in history and civilisation of
India at U. S. C. His topic wilt be
‘'The India of Today,”
As his surname implies. Dr. Hossain
is a lineal descendant of Mohammed
and of an aristocratic Persian family
that has been one of the leading fami
lies in Indian affairs for generations.
Considered as the most brilliant lec
turer on India in America- since the
visit of Nehru, Dr. Hossain brings
first hand knowledge of his country
through his interviews with Indian
and English leaders. Formerly an
editor in Bombay, he is the author of
the most widely read book on India,
“Gandhi, the Saint as Statesman."

Seniors in High
Schools Apply
New Scholarship

........ — •

Page Three

Ph. 251

ASTON PHOTO SHOP
REMINGTON RAND INC.
1028 Chorro St* Phone 11

A COMPLETE PHOTO SERVICE
788 Higuera Street

L

1330's Monterey St.
San Luis Obispo

/
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Golden Gloves
Spring Football Practice
Finals To Be
Enters F inal W eek A fter Held May 22
R evealing Promising M en

Friday, May 17, 1940

Between the L in es
- With Frank Fittin

Agricultural
Honor Society
Holds Initation

Poly, unlike most collages, doean’t
aeem to pay a great dial of attention
'to tho minor sports—for instance,
swimming, tennis, fencing, boxing,
Poly’s lettermen’i club, tha Block and tho various Intramural sports.
_____ By Greg Spendo
“P,” will on Wednesday night, May
You
know,
there
are
a
lot
of
follows
Each
drciMd In their own peculiar
22, preaent the finals in the various around school who enjoy participating rlg-up and
violating tne mod
Golden Glove elimination bouts that in competitive, sports but either have ern fashionentirely
of Schlppe, the new m have been held this ysar.
not quite enough ability for the regu -lected members of the Agriculture
By Frank Fittin
„
^
u
“Peanuts” Rogers, matchmaker, lar teems or are too occupied with honorary society, 18 In all, went
Going into the last week of spring practice sessions, Head Coach stated thia week that aix bouts havs their studies to have time to try out. through 24 hours of ihltlatlon last
e • •
Friday.
Howie O’Daniels has quite a bit to be proud of as far as his football been scheduled. A wreatling match be
tween Dick Charlton and Charley
This year, however, more than be
Most Polylte observers shook their
charges ate concerned.
.
/
, „ , . ...
Root has also been planned with the
For one thing, the boys are showing a lot more fire and fight this winner to receive a medal aymbollc fore, tha Polymen In this d u e have heads as these unfortunate victims
cOme to the front with several minor on th at day came into the cafeteria to
spring than they have in previous pre-season workouts. While the of the wreatling title of the schpol.
sports end ere spending a greet deal partake of their lunch. Herb Fischer
number of men out hain’t been very _ — ___ _
------------------- 1--------126-Poundera in Rematch ‘
looked the provorblal men In a barrel,
of their leisure time pursuing them.
large, every single one of them seems should be one of the toughest sent
Does everybody know that Poly has while dresftd In two piece gunny-sack
In the 128-pound claee, Tommy Shi-"
to be trying to cinch a poat on next forth by this school in quite a while.
rakawa, clever Japanese battler, will e fencing dees—-and th at the boys creations, noise making parapherna
ear’s starting eleven*
clash with Dick Dowdakin in a re are rapidly picking up many fine lia!, end cumbersome clapping footInjuries Hamper Backs '
lore Scrimmage Than Usual
The linemen are all big and fast match. These boys met in the first points of tne sport? I didn’t know It , gear, the others labored past astonish
This year has been a great deal and present.no special worries. The Fun Night of the year-and Shirakawa mvself until lest week end to put It ed onlookers.
more scrimmaging than usually takes backfleld is light and fast but there copped the decision. However, the mildly—I wee surprised!
Lead Group Singing
place in spring practice. The turnouts is a lack of material. There are two fight was close enough to w arrant an
I think that I’m in tha claas with a
During the course of their luncheon
have been large ehough to warrant or three backs who have not taken other meeting of these two boys.
lot of othor guys around the school together
of the caiecafe,
rather In
in the J. C.
(J. room or
these scrimmages, and it has ,helped part in many of the spring’ drills be
George Radnich, who lost hie last who think that unless you participate uteris,
rla. group singing wee led by the
Howie and Don DeRosa substantially cause of injuries. Joe Santos and Jake tilt on a close decision to Joe Marshall in some major eport you're doomed
ophytas.' Potential orators got up at
neoph.
in their choice of material.
Estrada, who last year reeled o(T meets Dave Risling, one of Poly’s to be a spectator for the four years
intervale
end gave comical spesenes.
speech
iervals and
One of the outstanding points about many yards for Poly by ♦heir sensa best, in the 166-pound bout. - - - - of your college life.
(Suppoaedly comical.)
the practices is the new material that tional runs, Will be back in the fall.
*
*
*
The only man. to ecore a knockout
With animals, certs, and red lan
has shown up. Some of these new boys
Don DeRosa, Dr. W. E. Bowls, end
♦If spring practice is any indication,
year la Mort Lavers, who will
terns the new members were led
really are snowing a world of ability the boys should go far in next year’s this
George Drumm, in my mind deserve e
tangle
with
Bob
Ryan
in
the
180downtown to parade their fineries,
and with a little experience should tilts.
pound weight class. Lavers is the lot of credit for the dovelopmont of
This crasy exposure which took place
develop into flrst-class ball players.
those
iMMr
known
sporta.
boxer that hung the K. O. on Bill
at 7 p. m. was followed by the ending
• « •
For instance, at left end in a good
Hasard last Fun Night. Ryan is also
event of their evening, a welner roast.
many of the scrimmages has been Fencing Students Work
DeRosa,
who
has
been
coaching
the
a fairly hard hitter but his stock in
George Mishey, who not only has put Out Twice Weekly at
swimming teem since September, and The place for this beach party was
j .-j
trade is his clever boxing ability.
on some fine blocking exhibitions but
with only little support, has really Avila.
Two
Fighters
Undefeated
Poly
Under
Doc
Bowls
*
has also shown a natural knack for
The final touch of wood commenced
done e fine job. Not only have hie boys
At
170
pounds
will
be
Joe
Marshall,
catching passesi- Another boy is Kilafter each Imitated a n animal.
Improved
greatly
during
the
year
but.
tricky
Indian
battler,
meeting
Bob
Fencing, the nation’s fastest-growcourse, a big rangy, tackle. Kilcourse's
a couple or them cracked school marks
work on defense has been something .. Jng sport, has. made its appearance at Procsal, one of the hardest hitting for the various distances. Don was the _Dr.JMcCspea Winner
boys in school.
Participator* In this swatting con
a veteran could birpYoud of._
Cal Poly,
Carl Millar and Johnny Carricaburu, man responsible for the diving exhibi test came in cIom com petition,. but
■ ‘ Good
“
------Because of the lack of equipment,
Lieb
in -Backfleld
tion
given
by
tho
two
young
ladies
Adviser McCepee wee reported to be
In the backfleld LeRoy Lieb is prob there are only two students learning who have as yet been undefeated in recently, anil also for all tho mMts
tha unanimous winner.
, *ably the most prominent newcomer. „ this art. The only equipment available the Golden Glove eliminations, have held in the pool this ysar.
Because he didn't cell the teachere
— His running ana passing while filling is two foils and two masks owned by not been matched yet. However, Rog•
•
*
by first name as he should heye, Stu
the left half spot have practically as Dr. W. E. Bowls:’ aria one foil an d ! »«rs listed that suitable opponents for
Fencing is not yet one'of the better dent Hubbard was observed to have
sured him of seeing a good deal of ac mask owned by Wally Hughllng. The both boys are being sought.
The act of the parallel bars, Merla known minor sports but it Is rapidly
learned an extensive lesslon about
other student taking fencing is Vin
tion next year for the Mustangs.
■wetting*,
Childers, will once again entertain taking its place. The Olympic games
.There is a brother combination In cent Trozera.
wouldn’t bo complete without fencing,
Twice weekly these two under tbe the crowd between bouts with an en They wouldn’t be complete without
“Yearly we select to our fraternity
the backfleld that, has potentialities
agricultural students th at excel! In
also. Tommy and Gorden Woods, who guidance of “Doc” attempt to master tirely different routine.
the
track
end
field
events
elthor.Track
Tickets for these bouts may be se
have been playing quarter, full, or the art of lunging and parrying. In
Is the more .popular, hut i r t h e men scholarship, leadership end personal
ity,” explained President Tom Ma
- right half, have had high school ex- the gym right in front of the stage cured from any Block “P" member.
who wins a track event in the games
thews. “We sponsor a dinner 4anc*
— perience, and after a little experience they work out on Wednesdays and
any
better
athlete
than
the
man
who
. Rodeo Team Members
in college ball should prove very valu- Fridays of each week.
cops a fencing victory for hie coun end an educational trip each year to
gether with other social activities.’’ "
It is there that they may be seen
able.
try ?
Last year tha trip wee to Boulder
Of course, the best perforances are in positions that seem very awkward, Compete in Wasco
s e w
still being turned in by the lettermen but when you see them stretched out Rodeo Last Saturday
Tennis Is probably one of the most dam. Plane are still underway for the
1940 trip.
who will be back to fill in their spots. with one hand holding the foil pointed
DOtuuler of thoM sports. In ell of the
at the opponent’s body and the other
Nakunas Recovers From Injury
Several members of the Poly rodeo far
argor schools tennis Is played on an
' Choosing a career was the theme of
Bill Nakunas, tackle, and Joe So hand parallel to their other leg you team competed in the Wasco rodeo intercollegiate basis just as baseball,
an open house program at Arisona
roka, a guard who was formerly a will know that they are on a lunge.
last Saturday. Vic Tomei won the calf footbeU, and basketball are.
State college for seniors from high
A parry it the warding off of the roping event while Bill Gallagher took
fullback, nave showed up well in all
• • •
of the sessions. Nakunas was injured opponent’s foil when he Ts being at third place in steer riding,
.The point of thaM ravings is thta— schools throughout tha state.
early ip the spring but is bgck in tacked.
Jim Cochran and Wilbur Davies al Juat because you can’t play football,
"Doc" learned to fence at the Uni so rods steers. Was Middlestsad and
suit now and his work on defense has
basketball, or one of the major sporta
been the best of the lot. Soroka still versity of California.
Bill Gallaghtr entered the bareback —don’t fMl th at you's doomed to sit
CORSAGES
has a lot to learn about playing guard
riding event.
around. Swim, play tennis, fence, or
jbut his natural ability has kept him in Ventura J. C. Tennis —
Some of the fellows will rids in ths
anything but get out end do some
from
. good stead, so far, j
Cambria rodeo .on May 26, and on thing!
A1 James,Who last year won the title Squad to Meet Polymen
June 2 they will go to Buellton to
■e&the team’s “scrappiest player,” is On Local Court May 25
compete in such svents as wild cow
Industrial arte students a t Arisons
back again and is showing the same
milking, team roping, and bareback
State sponsor a model airplane m eet
flght and ability that made him so
The tennis team of VenfUra Junior riding.
outstanding in 1939. Bobby Martinez, college will play Cal Poly on the Cal
'Who last year played guard is back Poly tennis co u rts a week from to
Whether the U. S. should rescind
- again and Is Ailing in at a tackle spot. morrow on Saturday, May 26, announ Its recognition of Soviet Russia waa
'
. PHONE 82S _ _ _ _ _
Radnich Steady at Center
ced George Drumm, who is coacn of ths question debated recently at San
Bonded
Member Florist
Francisco Stats.
The pivot post is being filled by a tlu> Cal Roty team.
- two year Veteran, George Radnich. So
Delivery Association
Coach Drumm was pessimistic about
far, Radnich is easily the best center the ability of the Cal Poly team.
Girl* at Hollister J. C. wore baby
that,has reported and has had things
bows while tpen students took part in
pretty well his own way at that spot.
Only cokes were served at a “Beer a “Whiskerino” contest.
Two wingmen are back from last Garden” party given by Santa Rosa
year’s squad. Dick Davis, who last J. C. freshmen for graduating stu
NORWALK
year sustained a knee injury in the dents.
t
Wholesale Meats
third game and was unable to finish
Streamline Gasoline
the season, is back along with Howard
JUST THINK (
and .
Cuddeback, a flankman who filled Da
THE
vis’s shoes during the remainder of
Gilfillan 6 TUBE Radio
Fresh Frozen Foods
the. eeason.
t—-——
» . --N atural Hi-Octane
All in all, th e . club looks like it

B

W ilton'* Flower
Shop

Obispo Theater
Wed-Thurs-Fri-Sat.

Sanlo

in

m "

% 5 0 c]

M eat C o m p an y
Starts Sunday, May 19th

Famers Hardware
and
Equipment Co.

Guild Recaps
Supplies and Service
Auto-lite Batteries
; . Wheel Alignment Brake Service
-

- Maddalena’ s
Service
-

1001 Higuera St.
San Luis Obispo

You Get Your Drug
.i. Store Needs at the
- LOWEST PRICES
When You Trade With

Pharmacy

121 8. Broadway
Santa Maria

Hi-Octana Rating Created
in th« Refining Process

NEW ARRIVALS!
Shoes Styled For The College Student
P Y ____

JARMAN—$5.50 to $7.50

675 Higuera St.
U ul

PHI

Wickenden’s

Diatributera for:

Allis-Chalmers Co.
Fairbanka-Morae Co.
Universal Milking Machlnea
Heavy Farmcra Hardware

Men’s Outfitter! from Head to Foot

837 Monterey St.

San Luis Obispo

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

THE HOME OF CRAFTSMAN TOOLS

RAPID SHOE REPAIR SHOP

Sears Roebuck & C o.

Phone
780

• The City
“ Under the Clocktower"
862 Higuera St.

862 Higuera
S. L. O.

Gasoline

CGn .

,AWEEK,

TIRES
General and U. S.

$12.95
CLARENCE BROWN

1088 Chorro S t, San Luis OMepo, Calif.
~~ Chris Burnett, Prop.
SHOES
,'
SHINED

Phone 1602

THOSE TALL cool frosted drinks at the gold dragon
score a home run with every batter.

401 High St.

CHAS. SIGSBY
\

Sen Luis Obispo, Calif.
AUTO FOOD DISTRIBUTOR

X

